Program

"Building European Health Union"
Taking Global Responsibilities!

Live virtual interactive Conference within the framework of the French Presidency of the Council of the European Union 2022 (PFUE)

Tuesday February 8th 2 PM - 5 PM (CET)

Register to the Conference here

On the occasion of the European Ministers of Health and Foreign Affairs meeting in Lyon on February 9th, the OSH Forum has the pleasure to organize a Satellite Conference led by experts from the civil society (Associations, Foundations, Universities, Scholarly Academies, etc.) to promote a consensus of recommendations to the EU Ministers.

2:00 - 2:15 PM
Welcome from Mrs. Stéphanie SEYDOUX, French Ambassador for Global Health
Welcome from Mr. Gregory DOUCET, Mayor of the city of Lyon
Opening by
• Jean-Pierre CLAVERANNE, President of the Bullukian Foundation
• Delphine MORALIS, PHILEA - European Association of Foundations
• Benoît MIRIBEL, Secretary General of One Sustainable Health for All Foundation (OSH Forum)

Edwige COUPEZ
Journalist Moderator

Supported by
2:15 - 2:35 PM

LESSONS FROM THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
We were not prepared to face a pandemic - a hard reality that revealed our weaknesses. All aspects of health, social and economic systems were affected. What went wrong in the COVID-19 pandemic, and what can we learn from it? Though most of the EU states had initially faced the pandemic on their own, they gradually understood the importance of international collaboration and decided to strengthen European cooperation while making it more efficient. This underlined the need to think health globally.

Chair: Thierry LEFRANÇOIS, French Scientific Council on Covid-19
• Axel PRIES, World Health Summit & Charité University
• Caroline SCHMUTTE, Wellcome Trust
• Josep FIGUERAS, European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies
• Sabah BOUFKHED, University of Manchester

2:35 - 3:15 PM

1 - CARING FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT
Within prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and vaccines, what is needed to effectively care for Europe’s populations? Which resources in member states and which EU capacities need to be reinforced? From the EU Green Deal to a clear commitment in Health, how to move towards a better environment with better health for all? How a One Sustainable Health approach helps to reconsider this new paradigm for Health?

Chair: Babette SIMON, University of Paris
• Sandra VUKUSIC, EDMUS Foundation
• Yann LE CAM, EURORDIS
• Antoine FLAHAULT, Global Health Institute - Geneva University
• Amanda E. FINE, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS)
• Susana LOPEZ CHARRETON, Academy of Sciences (Mexico) with Benjamin ROCHE, IRD-PREZODE

• Student voice: Francesco LUPOSELLA, VetAgroSup

3:15 - 3:55 PM

2 - EMBRACING GLOBAL HEALTH RESPONSIBILITIES
EU centrism may adversely impact Health. What is the EU ambition today to take global responsibilities in Global Health?

Chair: Ole Petter OTTERSEN, Karolinska Institutet
• Karin SIPIDO, Leuven University
• Michel KAZATCHKINE and Stéphanie TCHIOMBIANO, Santé Mondiale 2030
• Simon KABORE, Réseau RAME - Burkina Faso
• Rhoda WANYENZE, Makerere University School of Public Health - Uganda
• Amadou SALL, Pasteur Network - Senegal
• Agustin MARTIN LASANTA, Deutsche Stiftung Weltbevoelkerung (DSW)

• Student voice: Max CLARON & Roz TAYLOR, London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine and Royal Veterinary College

Register to the Conference here

www.onesustainablehealth.org
3:55 - 4:35 PM

3 - EMPOWERING WAYS TO BUILD EUROPEAN HEALTH UNION
What are the pro-active ways needed today to build European Health Union? Need to act at those levels of society that will allow repair and consolidation of the fractures that left so many people vulnerable to the pandemic.

Chair: Ilona KICKBUSCH, The Graduate Institute
- Gunhild WALDEMAR, BioMed Alliance
- Peiling YAP, International Digital Health and AI Research Collaborative
- Renaud SAVIGNAT, Health lead in the EU commissionnaire for development and partnership (TBC)
- Catherine PAJARES Y SANCHEZ, French National Council for Economy, Social and Environment (CESE)
- Speaker on Health Democracy (TBC)

4:35 - 4:50 PM

THE ESSENCE OF RECOMMENDATIONS FROM EU CIVIL SOCIETY EXPERTS
- Round table 1 by Andrea WINKLER, One Health Lancet Commission
- Round table 2 by Tarita BALDAN, Global Health Advocates
- Round table 3 by Dorli KAHR-GOTTLIEB, European Health Forum Gastein

4:50 - 5:00 PM
Closing remarks by Peter PIOT, European Commission on Covid-19 and Agnès BUZYN, WHO Academy - Lyon (TBC)

5:00 - 5:10 PM
Next steps "From Lyon (2022) to Stockholm (2023) through Berlin" by Detlev GANTEN, World Health Summit & Charité University and Ole Petter OTTERSEN, Karolinska Institutet

Register to the Conference here

www.onesustainablehealth.org

Supported by